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Supervisors and residents
discuss lingering access
issues on Greenvale Creek
despite recent dredge job
by Audrey Thomasson

Dreamﬁelds to get a workout this weekend
West Point High School’s catcher goes up to stop a high throw at the plate as Lancaster’s Shaq Harvey
scores on the slide at home during a recent game at Dreamfields on Route 200 near Kilmarnock.
Lancaster won, 11-0. Action continues at Dreamfields this weekend as LHS hosts the second annual
Wells Fargo Advisors Invitational baseball and softball tournaments Friday and Saturday, April 8-9.
Also on Saturday, the LHS junior varsity baseball team will host Middlesex and the Lancaster Middle
School baseball and softball teams will host Northumberland in doubleheader action. For more sandlot
coverage and tournament details, turn to the sports pages. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

LANCASTER—Greenvale
Creek is about to become the
creek to nowhere, again.
As the location of the county’s
only public boat ramp, the creek
is in jeopardy of being cut off
from the Rappahannock River by
a build-up of sand and silt.
Residents along the creek speculate that within months boaters
may have to find alternative access
to the county waterways.
After a citizen campaign for
federal help, Greenvale Creek
was dredged by the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers in July 2009.
However, much to the dismay of
those same citizens, engineers
directed a crew to place the sand
just upriver of the creek creating a
large beach on the Rappahannock
River that landlocked two private
piers. Within months, the “beach”
began washing back into Greenvale Creek.
Milton Conrad, a lifelong resident on the creek, told county
supervisors last week that in the
past residents have joined together
and hired someone to clear the
mouth and carry the sand away
for a reasonable fee. With some
27 homes and three businesses on
the creek, Conrad hopes to generate enough interest and funding to
get the job done right next time.
According to Nick Ferriter, a
recent survey by the Corps shows
there is a 6-foot depth all the way
out. “It’s a different problem then
we had before when the creek
only had a depth of about 3 feet,”
he said. While acknowledging the
depth is better, he said “now the
sand has drifted back and formed
a sand bar across the mouth that
is getting ready to close the creek
entirely.”
County administrator William
Pennell Jr. agreed the Corps had

botched the job. He has been notified that a senior level Corps official plans to check out the situation in May.
“I don’t think we can wait until
May,” Pennell told supervisors.
He said the Army Corps of
Engineers and the Department of
Game and Inland Fisheries do not
have the money to fix the problem.
Residents plan to return to the
April board of supervisors meeting with some suggested solutions that could include asking for
county assistance, Ferriter said.

Other business

By a 5-0 vote, supervisors
adopted a public ordinance establishing an ambulance billing
agreement with Essex, Richmond
and Westmoreland counties that
will be administered by the Northern Neck Planning District.
They
also
unanimously
approved a request for a communication antenna by Charles and
Brenda Elbourn at 4300 Windmill Point Road and a special
exception to expand a non-conforming residential structure by
Roy and Betty Henderson at 356
Little Oyster Lane near Windmill
Point.
A $20,000 contract was awarded
to Fiberplus to install cable for
internet and other network services in the county administration
building.
Eastern Virginia Environmental
LLC won the contract for asbestos
inspections as part of the Indoor
Plumbing Program of the Department of Housing and Community
Development. The company is
expected to inspect approximately
20 houses in fiscal 2011 at up to
$800 per house.
Another contract was awarded
to Carpet House to replace carpeting in the Social Services Building for $26,432.

Rappahannock General and
Bon Secours Virginia Health
Systems explore affiliation
KILMARNOCK—Rappahannock General Hospital (RGH)
and Bon Secours Virginia Health
System have signed a letter of intent
to move forward with discussions
that may ultimately lead to a formal
affiliation agreement between the
two entities.
“The signing of the letter of intent
is the first step in what we hope
will become a strong clinical affiliation,” said RGH chief executive
officer Jim Holmes. “We have had a
long-standing relationship with Bon
Secours in a number of areas, and
this agreement will allow formal
exploration of how we together can
enhance medical services to our
community.”
Bon Secours Virginia Health
System includes seven hospitals in
Richmond and Hampton Roads,
making it one of the largest not-forprofit health systems, and the only
faith-based health system, in Virginia.
An affiliation agreement would
make it possible for RGH to provide

expanded services to the community
without relinquishing control over
services or adjusting operations.
“Our goal always is to provide
the best possible patient care,” said
Holmes. “If this agreement comes
to fruition, it will be the perfect
partnership, allowing us to expand
services and continue to operate
as an independent sole community
hospital.”
“Our goal in this process is to
work with Rappahannock General
in a way that benefits the hospital
and the community it serves,” said
Bon Secours chief executive officer
Peter J. Bernard. “We intend to work
within the parameters of the current
Rappahannock model, providing
what services we can to enhance
the hospital’s offerings to the community.”
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Homeschoolers to present musical
adaptation of Mark Twain classic
by Audrey Thomasson

Calling all chefs!
hether you’re a gourmet
cook, barbecue maestro or
sandwich maker, we want your
best recipes for publication in the
Rivah Visitor’s Guide.
The ﬁrst edition will appear on
newsstands April 28. This year’s
guide will feature Rivah Reader
Recipes and anything goes...
from your favorite picnic food to
elegant entrees, even Grandma’s
secret apple pie recipe.
Send recipes to rivah@rrecord.
com by April 20 and include
name and place of residence. Your
recipe could appear in the next
issue of the Rivah!

Some 27 children will participate in a musical version of “The Adventures of Tom Sawyer,” “It’s
challenging...but they all pull their weight and are so responsive to direction, soaking up acting
techniques like sponges,” said director Rebecca Tebbs Nunn. “They respond enthusiastically because
they are treated as actors, not children.”

Opening honors
The Rosenwald High School 1952
championship baseball squad
and other African American
ball teams will be honored
Friday, April 8, during the
Northumberland County Little
League opening ceremonies.
Activites will begin at 7 p.m. at
the ball park off Academic Lane
in Claraville. For more details,
see page C3.
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he Northern Neck Homeschoolers will present “The Adventures of Tom Sawyer” April
14-17 at The Playhouse in White Stone.
The play is Michelle L. Vacca’s adaptation of
the American classic by Mark Twain, with director
Rebecca Tebbs Nunn adding music.
“Directing 27 children is challenging...but they
all pull their weight and are so responsive to direction, soaking up acting techniques like sponges,”
said Nunn. “They respond enthusiastically because
they are treated as actors, not children.”
Twain wrote the story in 1867, and captured the
summer adventures of the American youth. His
tales revolve around a couple of mischievous boys
growing up in a small Missouri town on the shores
of the Mississippi River.
According to Nunn, the audience will share in
the fun-filled adventures of Tom Sawyer (Victor
Lounsbury) tricking his friends into white-washing
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the fence, meeting feisty Becky Thatcher (Brenna
Lounsbury), and going on wild adventures with
irresistible renegade Huckleberry Finn (Emmet
Lounsbury).
The rollicking duo raft down the Mississippi with
Joe Harper (Silas Emminizer). Their adventures
include hunting for treasure and getting lost in
McDougal’s Cave; creating heart-stopping “ghost”
visions for Preacher Dobbins (Jacob Headley);
returning home in time to watch their own funeral,
and trying to foil the terrifying villain Injun Joe
(Chris Ryan) who kills Doc Robinson (Matthew
Spencer) in a spooky graveyard scene, said Nunn.
Narrating the story are Mark Twain (Spencer)
with Ellie Hyde, Elizabeth Emminizer and Carolyn
Barber.
Special effects in lighting and sound provided by
Bob Walker and Bruce Hamilton will include thunderstorms, dark caves, and shadowy figures.
The children, ages 4 to 17, participate as cast
HOMESCHOOLERScontinued on page A2
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Gov. McDonnell endorses
Congressional legislation
to begin offshore energy
development in Virginia
RICHMOND—Rep. Doc
Hastings, chairman of the
House Natural Resources
Committee, recently introduced legislation to require the
U.S. Department of the Interior’s Bureau of Ocean Energy
Management, Regulation and
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Enforcement
(BOEMRE)
to proceed with previously
scheduled, then arbitrarily cancelled, offshore energy lease
sales in the Gulf of Mexico
and 50 miles off the coast of
Virginia by June 2012.
“I applaud Chairman Hastings for taking this action,”
said Gov. Bob McDonnell.
“As we have seen firsthand
over the past month in the
form of rising gas prices, there
is a real cost that comes with a
failure to prudently and safely
develop our domestic energy
resources.”
McDonnell indicated offshore energy exploration and
development will put Virginians back to work, bring new
revenues for roads and renewable energy research, and will
help the U.S. move closer to
energy independence.
“It is past time that we
became serious about finding solutions to our energy
challenges,” he said. “We will
do that by utilizing all of our
domestic energy sources, from
offshore oil and natural gas to
wind, solar, coal, nuclear and
biomass. Virginia’s political
leaders, employers, workers,
drivers and families support
safe and responsible offshore
energy development. It’s time
we get this done.”
On March 31, 2010,
President Barack Obama
announced that lease sale 220
off the coast of Virginia would
move forward, making Virginia the first state on the East
Coast to be able to explore for
and produce offshore oil and
natural gas.
However, on May 27, 2010,
President Obama cancelled
the lease sale effective immediately, announcing that no
areas off the Atlantic Coast
would be available for energy
development in the next fiveyear plan. This means that the
earliest a lease sale could even
occur off Virginia would be in
2017.
The lease sale area consists
of roughly 2.9 million acres
offshore of the Commonwealth in the Mid-Atlantic
Planning Area, at least 50
miles offshore, according
to the governor’s office. The
bureau estimates that this
area may contain 130 million
barrels of oil and 1.14 trillion
cubic feet of natural gas.
A study by the Southeast
Energy Alliance indicated offshore energy development in
Virginia could create nearly
2,000 jobs and produce more
than a half billion barrels of
oil and 2.5 trillion cubic feet
of natural gas.
The General Assembly has
passed legislation supporting
offshore energy production,
and directing future offshore
energy revenues to transportation and renewable energy
research.
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Highway officials
announce upcoming
Route 33 bridge
project in West Point

FREDERICKSBURG— of Route 33 will be closed
Virginia Department of while traffic will be mainTransportation
officials tained in the westbound
recently announced road- lanes. During the project’s
way improvements on the second phase, from late fall
approaches to the West to spring 2012, the westPoint Creek Bridge will bound lanes will be closed,
require lane closures on while traffic uses the eastBecky Thatcher and Tom Sawyer share a secret on the Route 33 in West Point over bound lanes.
A temporary road will
banks of the Mississippi River. The roles are played by the next 12 months.
Traffic will be reduced be constructed to maintain
siblings Brenna and Victor Lounsbury.
from four lanes to two lanes traffic at all times to Chelin the work zone, with one sea Road and Glass Island
lane of traffic always open Road in West Point, they
in each direction, starting said. The temporary road
continued from page A1
in late May, they said. The will be completed prior to
project work zone begins lane closures.
and crew and sing tunes
Motorists traveling
200 feet east of the West
that include “Dixie,” “The
through
West Point on Route
Point
Creek
Bridge,
and
Pirate Song,” and “I’ll Fly
ends 200 feet west of the 33 can anticipate additional
Away.” Accompanying the
travel time through the projWest Point Creek Bridge.
cast on banjo and elecThe $2.4 million proj- ect work zone during peak
tric guitar is Spencer and
ect will prevent further travel periods.
on fiddle, music director
Traffic signal timing
settling of the roadway
Mei-li Beane.
on the bridge approaches, along the Route 33 corridor
The set and materials
they said. A concrete slab, will be adjusted when lanes
(assisted by Chris Ryan)
supported by piles, will are closed to efficiently
conjure up images of childbe installed beneath the move vehicles through the
hood tree houses and forts.
roadway approaches to the work zone.
Also participating are
The project completion
bridge to halt settling and
Levi and Elijah McKinley,
avoid future maintenance date is May 20, 2012.
David and James Conley,
The project was awarded
expenses.
Cameron, Connor and Katie
From mid-May to early to Bryant Contracting Inc.
Duryea, Olivia Fearing,
For Jessica Ann Beane, the fall, the eastbound lanes of Toano.
Christina, Eleanor, Jessica
play is her first production.
Beane, Ava Dawson, Grace The 4-year-old is starring
Emminizer, Elizabeth and
as a villager and says she
Max Bowen and Luke Rob- knows all the songs. She is
ertson. Parents of the actors a pre-kindergartner in the
built and painted sets, and
Local Government News
homeschool program.
provided costumes, props
L O T T S B U R G — T h e Heathsville.
and make-up.
Northumberland
school
Public hearings set for 7
The production is funded YMCA, the Boys and Girls
board will meet at 6 p.m. p.m. include:
Club
of
the
Northern
Neck
by the Rappahannock FounApril 11 at the administra• a proposed zoning ordiand the Northern Neck
dation for the Arts and is
tion
building
in
Lottsburg.
nance
amendment regardpresented by the Lancaster Montessori School.
The board will consider the ing the clustering of homes
Public performances are
Players.
7 p.m. April 15 and 16, and 2011-12 school calendar in agriculture, residential
The Northern Neck
2 p.m. April 17. Tickets are comments from the March and recreational residenHomeschoolers and Lan28 meeting.
tial zones. The amendment
$3 for children and $5 for
caster Players will present
The
board
also
will
conwould remove the phrase,
adults. For reservations, call
a benefit performance at 4
sider requests for sign lan- “Each building shall contain
Mei-li
Beane
at
435-0803,
p.m. Thursday, April 14, for
guage be offered as a for- no more than eight dwelling
or email meilibeane@
110 children of the Lower
eign language alternative.
units.” According to county
yahoo.com.
Northern Neck Family
Tammy Wilkins will be land use officials, that provithe recipient of the 4-H Agri- sion is in conflict with regulaculture Teacher of the Year tions for multi-family strucAward. Algebra Concepts tures.
will receive recognition and
• a request from Marie
a $500 monetary award.
Johnson to replace an existRecognition will be given ing dwelling within the
to Northumberland Elemen- 50-foot resource protection
tary for achieving the 2011 buffer at 69 Connies Lane on
Distinguished Title I School the Chesapeake Bay.
H E A T H S V I L L E — tion drugs are obtained from distinction and there will be
• a request from Mark
The public may turn over family and friends, includ- notification of a grant award Fletcher for a private storage
unwanted
prescription ing from the home medi- for the 2010-11 Mentor building to serve as a primary
medications from 10 a.m. cine cabinet. In addition, Teacher Program.
structure on property near
to 2 p.m. April 30, at the Americans are now advised
Horsehead.
Northumberland
County that their usual methods for
• a request from Philip J.
KILMARNOCK—The Haynie II for a private storsheriff’s office at 76 Judicial disposing of unused medicines—flushing them down Lancaster school board age building to serve as the
Place in Heathsville.
The drop-off service the toilet or throwing them will meet at 6:30 p.m. primary structure on propis sponsored by the Drug in the trash—both pose Monday, April 11, in the erty near the intersection of
Enforcement Administra- potential safety and health media center at Lancaster Greenfield Road and NorMiddle school in Kilmar- thumberland Highway.
tion (DEA) and the sheriff’s hazards.
Four days after last fall’s nock.
office to give the public an
• a request from Fleeton
Members will recognize DD Inc. owner Jim Dise to
opportunity to prevent pill event, Congress passed the
abuse and theft by ridding Secure and Responsible Region III art competition amend the conditions placed
their homes of potentially Drug Disposal Act of 2010, winners and sports teams on the Waterman’s Cove clusdangerous expired, unused, which amends the Con- playing in state tourna- ter development near Tabitha.
and unwanted prescription trolled Substances Act to ments.
The request is specifically to
Middle school assistant remove a condition stating:
drugs, said Sheriff Chuck allow an “ultimate user” of
controlled substance medi- principal Sandy Hurdle will “All construction and plantWilkins.
The service is free and cations to dispose of them present a plan for the gifted ings must be completed no
anonymous, no questions by delivering them to enti- children program and there later than five years from the
ties authorized by the Attor- will be a second reading on approval date by the board of
asked, he said.
Last September, Ameri- ney General to accept them. policy changes before mem- supervisors.” The approval
The Act also allows the bers take a final vote.
cans turned in 242,000
date was June 8, 2006.
pounds—121 tons—of pre- Attorney General to authoThe board also will conscription drugs at nearly rize long-term care facilities
HEATHSVILLE—The sider a request from Rebecca
4,100 sites operated by the to dispose of their residents’ Northumberland board Worley to allow an existing
DEA and more than 3,000 controlled substances in of supervisors will meet addition within the 50-foot
state and local law enforce- certain instances. DEA has at 5 p.m. Thursday, April 14, resource protection buffer at
begun drafting regulations in the General District court- 1476 Shore Lane on the Potoment partners.
This initiative addresses to implement the Act.
room at 39 Judicial Place in mac River.
a vital public safety and
public health issue. Medicines that languish in home
cabinets are highly susceptible to diversion, misuse, and
abuse, according to authorities. Rates of prescription
drug abuse in the U.S. are
alarmingly high, as are the
number of accidental poisonings and overdoses due
to these drugs.
Studies show that a
majority of abused prescrip-

Homeschoolers

The Agenda

Dispose of unwanted drugs
at the Northumberland
sheriff ’s office on April 30

Happy
Birthday
Uncle
Charles!
Love ya!
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Snyder to face charges
related to infant’s death
by Audrey Thomasson

LANCASTER—The trial of Brent Phillip Snyder in
the death of a 5-month-old infant is scheduled for 11 a.m.
Monday, April 11, in Lancaster County Circuit Court.
Snyder, 18, was arrested September 15 and charged with
the death of Brandon Selph after the baby was left in his care
by the baby’s mother. Snyder was not related to the child.
Snyder is facing two felony charges of abuse and neglect
of a child and homicide.
Power to Fleeton Road residents was cut for several hours Saturday because of this car accident.

Single-car accident cuts power
by Starke Jett
REEDVILLE—A single-vehicle accident at
about 6 p.m. Saturday,
April 2, cut the power to
Fleeton Road residents for
more than three hours.
A 2005 Buick Century

sedan being driven west by
Rose Parks, 45, of Tangier
Island spun out of control
and clipped a utility pole,
knocking it down across
the road at the intersection
with Blackberry Road,
according to Virginia State
Police Senior Trooper Pat-

rick McCranie.
“She admitted to going
faster than 45 miles per
hour,” said McCranie.
“She is lucky she spun
around. She might not
have made it if she hit on
the driver’s door.”
Parks was airlifted to

a trauma center in Baltimore, complaining of
numbness in her lower
body, said McCranie.
Members of the Fairfields
Volunteer
Fire
Department and Rescue
Squad assisted with the
evacuation.

Rescue squad holds banquet
and recognition ceremony
KILMARNOCK—The
Kilmarnock-Lancaster
County Volunteer Rescue
Squad recently held its
annual awards banquet at
Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club.
Newly elected officers
were installed, said president Jim Anderson. Service
awards were presented and
outstanding members were
recognized.

In addition to Anderson, officers are captain
Erik Brown, parlimentarian Lloyd Walker, treasurer
Bob Norman, president
elect Mike Nonnemacker,
secretary Cynthia Saunders
and vice president Craig
Rice.
Five-year service awards
were presented to Brown,
Samantha Walton and
Wayne Walton. Ten-year

July 24-Aug. 2
Sept. 6-18
Oct. 17-23
Sept. 17-24
Dec. 22-Jan. 3
Mar. 29Apr. 22, 2012

Adventure Travel

Fire calls

The Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire
Department responded to a brush fire/control burn on Beans Road and with the Kilmarnock Volunter Fire Department assisted
emergency medial services with a call on
Woods Drive.
The Kilmarnock VFD also responded to
traffic accidents at Good Luck Road and
Jesse Dupont Highway, Irvington Road and
Wilson Lane and on Waverly Avenue.
Northumberland County Sheriff
Charles A. Wilkins this week reported
charges against eight individuals.

Felonies

Antoine L. Mills, 31, of Wicomico Church
was charged February 27 with two counts of
distribution of cocaine.
Richard McKinley Rogers, 61, of Topping
was charged March 3 on Lancaster County
grand jury indictments with two counts of
distribution of oxycodone.
Crystal Clark, 32, of Lottsburg was charged
March 18 with distribution of cocaine.

Misdemeanors

A Tappahannock woman, 33, was charged
March 28 with violating a protective order.
A Weems man, 24, was charged March 30
with driving without a license, having committed this offense once or more previously.
A Reedville woman, 50, was charged
March 31 with giving a false report to a law
enforcement officer.
A Burgess man, 29, was charged April 3
with assault and battery.
A Callao man, 19, was charged April 3
with assault and battery of a family member.

CRIME SOLVERS
The Lancaster County
Crime Solvers seeks assistance from the public
regarding the whereabouts
of two men.
Richard Newton, 41,
is wanted on a bad check
charge. He is described as
a black male with brown
eyes and hair. He weighs
190 pounds and is 6 feet 2

inches tall. He also goes by
the name of Mann Newton
and Richard Newton Jr. His
last known address is Farnham.
Robert Edward Latham III,
23, is wanted for violation of
a court order. He is described
as a white male with brown
hair and hazel eyes. He
weighs 104 pounds and is

5 feet 6 inches tall. His last
known address is 1625 Little
Bay Road, White Stone.
Report information on
these two men to Lancaster
County Crime Solvers at
462-7463. You will not have
to give your name, your call
will not be recorded and you
will not have to appear in
court.

Virginia reports lowest number of traffic deaths
RICHMOND—Virginia’s
traffic fatalities continue to
decline in 2011 with a preliminary count of 137 deaths
as of April 1, compared
to 141 for this same time
period in 2010, according to
the Virginia Department of
Motor Vehicles (DMV).
U.S. Transportation Secretary Ray LaHood recently
announced the number of
nationwide traffic fatalities
in 2010 fell to the lowest
levels since 1949. Last

year’s 739 fatalities is the
fewest number in Virginia in
one year since traffic fatalities began being recorded in
1966.
“Virginians are making
safe driving a priority,”
said DMV Commissioner
Richard D. Holcomb. “The
coordinated efforts by many
state government agencies
and their partners to reduce
the Commonwealth’s traffic
fatalities are working.”
The record low for 2010

marks the third consecutive
year traffic-related fatalities
have declined in Virginia.
“While we can all celebrate this positive news, the
next time we get behind the
wheel, we must remember
that each and every driver
in Virginia is responsible
for keeping our roadways
safe,” Holcomb said. “A few
simple reminders—buckle
up, pay attention and don’t
drive impaired—can go a
long way in saving lives.”

“Come join us–we’re going places”

LIQUIDATION SALE
LIQUIDATION SALE LIQUIDATION SALE LIQUIDATION SALE

March 28: Staff responded with the
Kilmarnock Police Department (KPD) to a
drinking in public/driving without a license
complaint on Old Fairground Way and with
KPD to a two-vehicle traffic crash on North
Main Street.
March 29: Staff responded to an assault
call on Gaskins Road, received a larceny
report from Scott Road ($400 cash stolen)
and received a child sexual assault report
from the Department of Social Services.
March 30: Staff responded to a juvenile
runaway complaint on Ocran Road (juvenile
located by a deputy within 40 minutes and
returned home) and with Virginia State Police
(VSP) to a single-vehicle traffic crash at Good
Luck Road and Jesse Dupont Highway.
March 31: Staff checked on the wellbeing of an Oak Leaf Drive resident at the
request of the Staunton Police Department,
based on a cellular E911 call (vacant address
located on Oak Leaf Drive).
April 1: Staff responded with VSP to a
two-vehicle traffic crash at Irvington Road
and Wilson Lane, to a single-vehicle traffic crash on Windmill Point Road and to a
domestic disturbance in the area of River and
Rocky Neck roads.
April 2: Staff responded to a possible larceny on Nuttsville Road, with KPD to a trespass complaint on Old Fairground Way, to a
trespass complaint on Christ Church Road,
with KPD to a fight call on School Street followed by a disturbance call involving numerous persons on Fox Hill Drive, and to a noise
violation complaint on Gill Road.

Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
804-436-9200 1-877-436-9200

LIQUIDATION SALE

LIQUIDATION SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE

A slowing economy has resulted in the disunion of partners of one
of the largest Oriental Rug Corporations in the DC metropolitan
area. A magnificent collection of Persian and Oriental rugs has
been consigned to our company for liquidation preceding

65% to 75% OFF
Entire Inventory
Persian and Oriental Rugs
COME TO THE LIQUIDATION SALE, NAME YOUR PRICE
classifications: Tabriz, Nain, Kirman, silk and wool Kilim, Shiraz,
Tribal Village and Ciry carpets to be auctioned.
FROM IRAN, PAKISTAN, INDIA, CHINA, TURKEY

Saturday April 16 • 10 am-5pm

American Legion, Kilmarnock • 822 Waverly Ave. Rt. 609 Off Rt. 3
Everything must go regardless of price. All are handmade oriental
rugs. Thousands to choose from in all sizes 2x3 to 12x18, 12x26 &
Between, runners from 2.6x8 up to 2.6x26 & Between
We BUY and exchange old rugs! Terms: Cash, Check, Visa, Mastercard,
Discover, American Express
For INFO CALL 301-656-2990
ALL IRANIAN RUGS WERE IMPORTED BEFORE EMBARGO

LIQUIDATION SALE

LIQUIDATION SALE

LIQUIDATION SALE LIQUIDATION SALE LIQUIDATION SALE

Activity Report

April 3: Staff responded to a domestic
assault on Gaskins Road and with KPD to a
disturbance/fight call on Irvington Road.
April 4: Staff responded with KPD to a
domestic disturbance on Harris Road.
Staff also conducted 27 traffic stops, issued
seven summonses, assisted three motorists,
reported one deer strike, handled one call
for traffic control, investigated four building
alarms, logged four inmate transports and
fielded one call for animal control service.

Route 3 • Lively • 462-0220

Baltic Treasures Oceania’s Marina Visit Stockholm, Helsinke, St.
Petersburg, Tallinn, Riga, Visby, Gdynia, Bornholm, Warnemunde,
Copenhagen FREE AIRFARE FROM WASHINGTON DULLES
Shades of Ireland Escorted with motorcoach service to Washington
Dulles, Visit Dublin, Kilkenny, Kingscourt with many side trips.
Alaska cruise/tour Holland America’s ms Zaandam
Fairbanks to Denali to Anchorage before boarding your 5 star ship
& cruising the inside passage to Vancouver.
Polar Bear Adventure See “King of the Arctic” in their natural
environment by Tundra Buggy. Tour begins in Winnipeg to Churchill
& Hudson Bay.
New England in the Fall Holland America’s Maasdam
Montreal to Boston–stops at Nova Scotia, Halifax, Prince Edward
Island & Bar Harbor.
Tropical Holiday Oceania’s Marina Stops at Turks & Caicos,
St. Croix, Antigua, Martinique, Barbados & more. FREE AIRFARE
South Eastern Asia Cruise Oceania’s Regatta Australia,
New Zealand, Fiji, etc. FREE AIRFARE

SHERIFFS’ REPORTS
Lancaster County Sheriff Ronnie
Crockett this week reported misdemeanor
charges against four individuals.
A Marina Road man, 49, was charged
March 28 with assault and battery.
A Bald Eagle Road man, 46, was charged
April 1 with assault and battery.
A Midlothian woman, 22, was charged
April 2 with petit larceny.
A Cobbs Creek woman, 23, was charged
April 3 with contempt of court.

Bill is back from his
spiritual development class
and we now open on
Sundays from 10-2

COMING ADVENTURES

June 21-July 1

service awards were presented to Ben Sanford,
Tina Sanford and Jim Kelly.
Linda Gaskins received a
15-year service award and
Walker received a 35-year
service award.
Mathew Smith was
named Squad Member of
the Year. Brown received
the President’s award and
Tina Sanford received the
Captain’s Award.

Greenpoint
Nursery

LIQUIDATION SALE
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Gardeners gather
The 18th annual Northern Neck Master Gardener’s
Seminar was held at the White Stone Church of the
Nazarene April 2.The seminar featured several speakers
and a marketplace (above). The theme was “Survival!
New Gardening Realities.” The event was sold out. Photo
by Starke Jett

State fraud program
releases annual report
RICHMOND—The Virginia State Police Insurance Fraud Program (IFP)
recently released its 2010
Annual Report, indicating the continued efforts to
Stamp Out Fraud in Virginia
are showing results.
Since being established
in 1999, the IFP has made
significant progress in its
anti-fraud efforts in Virginia, according to public
relations manager Pamela
Jewell. More than 3,800
fraud investigations have
been undertaken, and insurance fraud special agents
have made a total of 1,854
arrests for insurance fraud
and related offenses.
In 2010, the IFP received
2,095 notifications of suspected insurance fraud,
a slight increase over the
previous year, said Jewell.
Insurance fraud special
agents opened 425 cases
and made 196 arrests for
insurance fraud and other
related offenses. More than
150 cases were presented to
the commonwealth’s attorneys, an increase of almost

14 percent; and 132 cases
made it to court, a 21 percent increase.
  All of the IFP’s prevention and education efforts
include the message that
insurance fraud is a costly
crime affecting all Virginia households through
increased premiums and the
cost of everyday goods and
services, she said.
The crime of insurance
fraud is ranked second
behind tax evasion as the
most common and costly
white-collar crime in the
U.S., said Jewell. It’s estimated to add as much as
$1,000 per Virginia household to the cost of goods and
between $200 and $1,000
per year in additional premiums due to fraudulent
insurance claims.
Citizens
may
report
knowledge
of
fraudulent insurance schemes,
or instances of insurance
fraud at 1-877-623-7283, or
StampOutFraud.com. Tipsters will remain anonymous
and may be eligible to receive
a reward of up to $25,000.

A cake for beekeepers
The third graduating class of the Northern Neck
Beekeepers recently was presented a bee cake made by
Betty Bridgeman of Boy Scout Troop 215.The graduation
took place at Wicomico Parish Church, the sponsoring
church for Troop 215. From left are Elijah Morris,William
“June Bug” Jones, Caleb Smith, and beekeeper Maggie
Peill.
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Study shows the loss of plant diversity
threatens the Earth’s life-support systems
GLOUCESTER POINT—
An international team of
researchers including professor Emmett Duffy of the
Virginia Institute of Marine
Science recently published
a comprehensive analysis
showing that loss of plant
biodiversity disrupts the
fundamental services that
ecosystems provide to
humanity.
Plant communities threatened
by
development,
invasive species, climate
change, and other factors
provide humans with food,
help purify water supplies,
generate oxygen, and supply
raw materials for building,
clothing, paper and other
products.
The 9-member research
team, led by professor Brad
Cardinale of the University of Michigan, analyzed
the results of 574 field and
laboratory
studies—conducted across five continents during the past two
decades—that
measured
the changes in productivity
resulting from loss of plants
species. This type of “metaanalysis” allows researchers
to move beyond their own
individual or collaborative
studies to get a much more
reliable global picture. Their
study appears in the March
special biodiversity issue
of the American Journal of
Botany.
“The idea that declining
diversity compromises the
functioning of ecosystems
was controversial for many
years,” said Duffy, a marine
ecologist who has studied
the effects of biodiversity
loss in seagrass beds. “This
paper should be the final nail
in the coffin of that controversy. It’s the most rigorous
and comprehensive analysis
yet, and it clearly shows that
extinction of plant species
compromises the productivity that supports Earth’s
ecosystems.”
The analysis shows that
plant communities with
many different species are
nearly 1.5 times more productive than those with only
one species, and ongoing
research finds even stronger
benefits of diversity when

NEWS
BREAK
n Battlefield grant

Virginia Daughters of the
American Revolution state
regent Patricia Musick Hatfield recently presented a
check for $20,000 to Abingdon director of planning,
preservation and community development Garrett
Jackson for display cases
at the newly renamed W.
Blair Keller Jr. Interpretive Center at the Abingdon
Muster Grounds.
The check represents the
first installment of a $30,000
pledge for museum-quality
display cases to house artifacts and other items relating to the Battle of Kings
Mountain in 1780, a pivotal
American victory in the
southern campaign of the
Revolutionary War.

Because seagrass habitat depends on a few species of plants, lost species are often
not replaced, and the effects may ripple up to fishery species. Photo by Jonathan Lefcheck
courtesy of VIMS

the various other important
natural services of ecosystems are considered. Diverse
communities are also more
efficient at capturing nutrients, light, and other limiting resources.
The analysis also suggests, based on laboratory
studies of algae, that diverse
plant communities generate oxygen—and take-up
carbon dioxide—more than
twice as fast as plant monocultures.
The team’s findings are
consistent for plant communities on land and in freshand saltwater, suggesting
that plant biodiversity is of
general and fundamental
importance to the functioning of the Earth’s entire biosphere.
Duffy said the findings are
important locally because
estuaries like Chesapeake
Bay are naturally low in
plant diversity, making them
especially vulnerable to ecological surprises resulting
from loss of species.
“Salt marshes and seagrass beds depend largely
on one or a few species of
plants that create the habitat structure,” said Duffy.
“When such species are lost,
low diversity means there
is often no one else to take
their place and the effects
can ripple out through the
community of animals,
potentially up to fishery spe-

cies.”
In addition to analyzing the general effects of
biodiversity loss, the team
also sought to determine
the specific fraction of plant
species needed to maintain
the effective functioning of
a particular ecosystem—
important information for
resource managers with
limited human and financial
resources to manage forests,
marine reserves, and other
protected areas on land and

sea. The results of this effort
were mixed, and the team’s
ongoing research is tackling
this question.
Data from the study did
suggest, however, that biodiversity loss may follow
a “tipping-point” model
wherein some fraction of
species can be lost with
minimal change to ecological processes, followed by
a sharp drop in ecosystem
function as species loss continues.

WANTED

CARETAKER AND GROUNDSKEEPER
FOR LOCAL WATERFRONT HOME
Individual or couple to oversee and maintain grounds of home on
Rappahannock in Lancaster County in exchange for living full time
in guest house on site with great view, utilities incl. Experience with
normal yard equipment required (operation and maintenance)
additional duties may be available for compensation,
inquire to 804-462-7362 (leave message)

spa
Tent
Sale!

Friday, April 8
9am - 7pm
Saturday, April 9
9am - 5pm

Over 60 units available
for immediate delivery!

Save thousands
on clearance,
scratch & dent
& discontinued
hot tubs & spas!

Featuring Riviera
In-ground pools
& hibiscus spas

Financing
available

free

spa cover & delivery

With a spa purchase ($500) Coupon valid April 8-9, 2011.
R *Restrictions apply. Must present coupon at time of sale.

804.725.1516
Rt. 3 Mathews, just before
the Piankatank River Bridge
www.hunterscontracting.com
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Bonnie Haynie to seek re-election as Treasurer of Lancaster County
LANCASTER—Bonnie J. D. Haynie recently
announced her bid for reelection to the office of Lancaster County Treasurer.
She started her service as
Treasurer in November 2006
when she won a special election. She was then re-elected
in November 2007 for a full
four-year term.
Haynie has an associate’s
in accounting. She attained
the title of Master Governmental Treasurer in November 2008, awarded through
the University of Virginia

Bonnie J. D. Haynie

Weldon Cooper Center
for Public Service and the
Treasurers’ Association of
Virginia. This is achieved by
participating in the continuing education program with
required classes and exams
in banking and cash management, auditing and internal controls, bankruptcy,
delinquent
collections,
investment management,
intermediate governmental
accounting, lawful employment and elective courses.
Haynie also has taken
classes pertaining to busi-

ness ethics and Virginia
government and law. This
is an on-going program that
requires renewal every four
years.
Deputy Treasurer Daphne
Forrester was granted the
title of Master Deputy in
November 2010 with the
same program. The Lancaster County Treasurer’s
office also was qualified as
an accredited office with the
Treasurer’s Association in
2011.
While in office, Haynie
has made credit card pay-

ments available. Inquiry into
real estate bills is now available on the county website.
Personal property information will be available later
this year.
The office has received
a favorable audit each year
she has been treasurer.
Prior to her election in
2006, Haynie served the citizens of Lancaster County
in the county administrator’s office for more than
eight years. In that capacity,
she worked closely with the
treasurer’s office.

She lives in CorrotomanBy-The-Bay with her husband, Norman, and two children, Marissa and James.
She serves on the Homeowner’s Association Board
and is an active member of
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
Church in Kilmarnock.
Mrs. Haynie thanks the
citizens of Lancaster County
for the opportunity to serve
them for the last four years
and said she looks forward
to continuing her service
to the citizens of Lancaster
County.

U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 33 holds recognition dinner
KILMARNOCK—U.S. Guard Auxiliary
Flotilla 33 recently held its annual recognition night.
During 2010, 92% of the operations members were involved in search and rescue,
said flotilla commander Brian McArdle.
The most important was the Rappahannock
River Rescue where nine lives were saved.
“Being the first rescue boat on the scene of
this tragedy showed the training, dedication
and preparedness that our members have,”

said coxswain Jim Thomas. “As a member
of Team Coast Guard, we were able to effectively participate in the rescue and Incident
Command System established while providing four rescue teams and facilities.”
Among awards, it was noted Flotilla 33
received the first Flotilla Meritorious Award
presented among 105 flotillas in the district.
Thomas was recognized for marine
patrols, Frans Kasteel for Coast Guard oper-

ational support and marine safety, Don Gallagher for public education, Wally Dawson
for member training and Sam Conge for
marine dealer visits.
Guests included BMSC Matthew Welsh,
officer in charge at Station Milford Haven
and U.S. Coast Guard Capt. Harrup, chief
officer of boat forces. Their comments
addressed the interaction of the auxiliary
with the Coast Guard and being a “force
multiplier.”

John Bowles, who is retiring from active
auxiliary operations, was recognized for his
many years of valuable service to the auxiliary, the Coast Guard and his country.
“Growth and the provision of additional
services to the general boating public can
only come through new members,” added
McArdle. “We welcome anyone who is
interested in joining our flotilla whether they
have prior boating experience or not.”
To join, call 804-456-2120.

National Park Week, April 16-24, to promote ‘healthy parks, healthy people’
WASHINGTON, D.C.—
America’s 394 national parks
offer many close-to-home
opportunities for outdoor recreation. A growing number
of doctors even write “Park
Prescriptions” to get patients
outside and active.
The growing connection
between public lands and
public health is the focus
of National Park Week,
April 16-24. Entrance to
all national parks is free
throughout the week.
“National parks have
always been great places to
go on vacation, have fun, and
learn something, but for millions of Americans, national
parks are also a daily part
of a healthy lifestyle” said
National Park Service director Jonathan B. Jarvis. “If
you’ve never thought of your
national parks that way, we’d
like to invite you to come out
to see how parks can help
you meet your fitness goals.
Getting outside and moving
is the first step.”
However, folks don’t

have to work up a sweat to
enjoy a national park; take
in a ranger talk or join a free
guided tour. Plan visits at
nps.gov.

In addition to waiving
entrance fees throughout
the week, national parks
and park partners will offer
special programs as part of

National Park Week festivities.
On April 16, many parks
will look for volunteers to
help with projects and on

April 23, kids will be the
special guests for the fifth
annual Junior Ranger Day.
Additional fee-free days
scheduled for 2011 are June

21, the first day of summer;
September 21, National
Public Lands Day; and
November 11 through 13,
Veterans Day Weekend.

Home safety
tips oﬀered
Spring is a good time to do
some simple safety checks
around the house. These tips
from the Federal Citizen Information Center (FCIC) will
help identify and eliminate
common safety hazards:
• Test for radon. This odorless gas can cause lung cancer,
and the only way to find out if
it’s present is to get a test kit
and run the test. Some state
radon centers offer free or
low-cost radon test kits. Find
out where to get a kit.
• Eliminate mold. Dark,
damp areas are prime targets for mold growth, which
can irritate allergies or cause
asthma attacks. To clean up
mold, scrub the spores off hard
surfaces and allow the area to
dry completely. Address the
cause of the problem, or the
mold will keep coming back.
• Read labels. Cleaning supplies can contain harsh chemicals. Read the labels closely
and pay special attention
regarding directions for handling and storing products.
Store cleaners in a separate
cabinet from food and make
sure the cabinet is not accessible to young children.
• Check batteries in smoke
detectors. Smoke detectors
give the first warning that
there is a fire. Test the batteries
at least twice a year.
• Purchase a ﬁre extinguisher. Keeping a fire extinguisher and learning the directions for using it could prevent
serious damage in the event of
a small fire.
Learn more ways to make
the home safe, including a
room-by-room guide, from
the Home Safety Council.
The Federal Citizen Information Center connects
people with government benefits, services and information, including home safety
publications, through Pueblo.
gsa.gov, USA.gov, and ConsumerAction.gov; by phone at
1-800-333-4636 and by mail
from Pueblo, Colorado.
FCIC is part of the U.S. General Services Administration’s
Office of Citizen Services and
Innovative Technologies.

Northern Neck
Family YMCA

Discouraging people from
acting their age since 1993.

Y programs and
services are available
to all, regardless of
the ability to pay fees.

1receive
out of 4 members
scholarships
through the Y
Guardian Program.

The expression “age is just a number” is proven true daily at the Northern Neck
Family YMCA. The Senior Specialty Class is just one program designed to improve
the wellbeing of those with physical limitations such as Arthritis or other
joint distress. Many of our seniors live on fixed incomes and depend on the Y’s
Guardian Program for scholarships to participate. Chesapeake Bank would like
to encourage you to join them in helping to fund the efforts of the NNFY. From
numerous programs for seniors to special social and recreational programs for
area kids, the Y makes a difference every day. Please, won’t you make a donation?
For the complete story, log on to chesbank.com/nnfymca.

To make a donation or learn about volunteer opportunities, visit www.peninsulaymca.org or call 804-435-0223.

You
it’s all about community.

Offices in the Northern Neck, Middle Peninsula and Williamsburg 800-434-1181 www.chesbank.com
©2011 Chesapeake Bank

11-CB-722_YMCA_Man_4-4.indd 1
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YOUR LETTERS

Focal Point

Garden as if life
depends on it

by Robert Mason Jr.

A number is a mathematical object used to count
and measure.
Forget the math and concentrate on the number.
There are certain numbers that any self-respecting
riverneck will never forget.
And some he must never
forget—anniversary dates,
birthdays, telephone numbers, ring sizes, fuel tank
capacity, Social Security
number... These numbers
may vary, but their significance remains a priority
depending upon individual
circumstances.
Let’s test your riverneck
IQ based on the numbers.
How many of these do
you recognize and what is
their significance?
• 10 Commandments.
• V8.
• A1.
• 36-24-36.
• 7-Eleven.
• 3:16.
• 2x4.
• 6-cylindar.
•18 years.
• Daytona 500.
• 4x4.
• 33.
• 6-pack.
• 4-15.
• 21 years.
• 7Up.
• 9 to 5.
• 4-stroke.
• MP3.
• 7 ounces.
• 3-in-One.
• .22.
• Perfect 10.
• Three dog night.
• 20/20.
• #43.
• 24/7.
• 12-pointer.
• F150.
• 7 and 7.
• 10-2-4.
• 32 to 63 mph.
• 115 hp.
• Twelve-step program.
• 33LP.
• 12 gauge.
• 9 ball.
• #3.
• Z28.
• 10W40.
• 7 dog years.
• 9-1-1.
• 747.
• WD40.
• 12 ounces.
• 15.5 gallons.
• .357.
• 2-cycle.
• 8-track
• 1200cc.
• 16:1.
• 10-4.
• BR549.
• 5-16 to 6-15, 18” minimum, 28” maximum, 2 per;
except 1 of 2 greater than
32” if reporting and beyond
spawning reaches.
• 1 to 4 ounces.
• 55 mph.
• Electra 225.
• 5 to 5.25 ounces.
• 0.08 BAC.
• 107.5 FM.
•10-10-10.
• 10-7.
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These visiting river otters take a break from frolicking around Indian Creek to
nap on a floating dock.

Photo by Susan Browne
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to
editor@rrecord.com subject line Focal Point.

Last Saturday at the
White Stone Church of
the Nazarene, the Northern Neck Master Gardeners presented their annual
“Gardening in the Northern
Neck” seminar.
While home-baked goodies and fresh coffee had
been prepared for attendees, I definitely was not
prepared for the hair-raising experience I had at this
seminar.
The cause: Douglas W.
Tallamy, professor and
chair of the Department of
Entomology and Wildlife
Ecology at the University
of Delaware in Newark,
Del., presented a critical
message.
In “one fell swoop,” he
unfolded a clear picture of
our current ecological situation, specific causes of it,
and a way to change direc-

The Congressional Report
by Rep. Rob Wittman
In the Declaration of Independence, it states “Governments are
instituted among Men, deriving their
just powers from the consent of the
governed.”
I strongly believe in the importance of staying connected with
each of you as your representative in
Congress. Your thoughts, ideas and
questions on issues are important as
votes and new legislation arises.
Each week, I write to you to share
my work in Washington and around
the First District, but I am always
looking for the best ways to hear
from you. This week’s update is a
summary on ways to communicate
with me. I hope you take the chance
to share an opinion with me, and
send this information to your family,
friends and neighbors to give them
the opportunity to share as well.

By phone

Sometimes the easiest and most
timely way to share concerns or
ideas is by phone. Call the First
District Washington office Monday
through Friday, or leave a voicemail
at 202-225-4261. I also host telephone town hall conference calls. To
receive a call every time, sign up at
wittman.house.gov.

By email

While the offices do not receive as
much postal mail these days, emails
are increasingly popular. Email me
at the above address.

By social media

Interaction on Facebook and Twitter continues to increase. Some of
the quickest questions and answers
happen on social networks. I tweet
out messages and respond to inquiries and comments.

I host “Twitter Tuesday,” dedicating time to sit down for 30 minutes
for a live-chat question and answer
session. I also dedicate time for
“Facebook Friday,” where I answer
questions missed earlier in the
week.
We also post videos to discuss
an issue in more depth, bring you a
House floor speech on legislation, or
an announcement.
As the year progresses and debate
continues, I hope you will take the
time to share your thoughts through
one of these channels.
While voting is an important civic
duty, discussion on the issues does
not stop at the ballot box. It takes
place every day, at events throughout
our communities and online. I hope
to hear from you soon.

tion on a personal level.
It resonated with me like
220 volts—literally, hairraising!
While he delivered some
really bad news, crisply
documented, he illustrated
how we each can make that
simple decision to educate
ourselves, begin practices
to conserve the resources,
like leaf litter and rainwater, in our own backyards.
We begin to reduce the
amount of lawn area which,
Dr. Tallamy reported, provides wildlife habitat only
one step up from a parking
lot. Rather than choosing
plants “just for looks,” we
spend our money, time and
energy on host plants and
gardening practices to provide food for micro-organisms, insects, and spiders,
all of which translates into
food for the frogs, toads,
salamanders, birds, and on
up the food chain, remembering that we actually feed
on converted sunhine.
We are not “sustained by
the mall,” said Dr. Tallamy.
I picked up a copy of
his book, Bringing Nature
Home, How You can Sustain Wildlife with Native
Plants, and moved to the
end of the long line to have
the book signed. Attendees
were excitedly discussing
the presentation, realizing
how dramatically altered is
the way we will look at our
own gardens when we get
home.
At the signing table, I
asked Dr. Tallamy to sign
the book which I intend to
give to my grandchildren,
ages 8 and 3. “A good age
to start,” he commented.
On the title page of the
book he wrote: “To Abigail and Ian: Garden as if
Life depended on it! Best
Wishes!”

Julie Thostenson,
Lancaster

YESTERYEAR
(Reprints from the April 7, 1911, issue of
The Steamer Jane Moseley, which has been
the Virginia Citizen)
on the Potomac for a generation, was auctioned off Thursday in Washington and will
Fishing Builds Towns
be taken to Baltimore to be placed in the river
J. J. Sampson takes the exception to state- excursion business. The boat was sold to E. J.
ments recently printed in Virginia daily news- Codd & Co. for $5,000.
papers that fish factories are undesirable. Dr.
Everett L. Blake, of Baltimore, is accused of Fish and Oyster Notes
having used some harsh expressions in his
Fish are running right well. Prices for hercriticism of the factories. Mr. Sampson writ- ring and shad keep up.
ing, to the “Sentinel” of Urbanna says:
The gales of last week (and, in fact, the
“Take a factory as an illustration, one that whole of March) played havoc with the fish
has built up a community, the one on Cart- nets, some nets costing $500 to $800 being
er’s Creek, and this one is only a type of the entirely swept away. Particularly was this so
others—they are all the same. I use this fac- on the eastern side of the bay.
tory and its surroundings and its benefits and
the money it circulates, and the home it has Ocran
built, the churches and the school houses, to
Capt. Ocran Humphreys was quite sick last
refute and emphasize Dr. Blake’s ignorance week, but is improving at present.
in his article. Irvington is built up of beautiMrs. J. F. Bellows and daughter, Miss
ful homes with money made out of the fish Lottie, and Miss Tyler Harper are in Baltifactories. In these homes God-fearing men more this week.
live with their wives and little ones, happiness
E. Bruce Squires has returned from a week’s
exists, there is perfect trust and confidence in stay in Baltimore.
knowing where their daily bread comes from,
they contribute liberally to the needs of their Lancaster Courthouse
churches and schools and are the mainspring
Misses Lottie and Amy Snow of Wicomico
of charity to those in need.”
Church were visiting friends here on Sunday.
Mrs. Clarence Dunaway returned this week
Boat Notes
to Richmond after several weeks’ visit at her
A new steamboat line from Norfolk to York parental home.
River will start May 1.
Mrs. T. N. Oldham of Emmerton recently

spent several days here with her son, Dr. M.
C. Oldham.
Virgil McKenney was in Baltimore last
Tuesday buying his spring stock of merchandise.
Miss Maggie Webb of Whealton (Morattico) is visiting her parents near here.
Rev. W. L. Ware is receiving congratulations on the arrival of his twin daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Downing entertained a weekend house party of young folks
at their home near here.
In spite of the high winds, there have as yet
been but few forest fires in this region, and
these have been slight. The only one near this
place broke out on the old Mayo farm, now
belonging to J.H. Davenport, destroying the
outbuildings, some fencing and a quantity of
timber.

To Taxpayers

J. R. Gresham, Deputy Treasurer of Lancaster County, will be at the following places
in White Chapel District from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
for the purpose of collecting taxes: Ottoman,
Tuesday, April 11; Litwalton, Wednesday,
April 12. All persons who have not done so
are requested to come forward and make settlement.
(Transcribed by Stephen A. Redd, volunteer
of the Mary Ball Washington Museum and
Library)

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

A

few days ago I was in conversation
with Susan Miller, our local maven of
the fine art of word-smithing, a lady who
exudes her love of the English language in
every sentence she utters. I look forward
to our chats, knowing that I shall come
away from speaking with her with a new
nuance of a word or phrase that I previously had not seen.
This time I passed on to Susan a recommendation for a great book I have been
reading. It is not a tome that one would
devour in a single sitting, although at 237
pages with fairly large print, one could,
but rather a book that one best enjoys
savoring only a few pages at a time. The
reader, incidentally, may read those pages
in any order, and get the same amount of
pleasure.
The book’s title is Casual Lex, An Informal Assemblage of Why We Say What We
Say. It is a posthumous work by the late
historian of the Civil War, Webb Garrison,
compiled by his three children a few years
after his death, and published in 2005. In
the Foreward they describe growing up in
a household in which the English language
was a revered institution. Webb Garrison
had written 55 books, and although I have
not read most of them, my favorite is Civil
War Trivia. I suppose one triviologist can
relate to another.

Often in speaking or
writing, we use phrases
and expressions that we
understand currently,
but without knowing the
origin or deeper meaning
of what we are expressing.
In the present effort the three have
updated and merged their father’s two earlier works, Why You Say It and What’s In
A Word. The entries appear in alphabetical
order from “Aboveboard” through “X (For
Kiss),” thus my comment that the reader
may open to any page and read the entries
in any order.
Often in speaking or writing, we use
phrases and expressions that we understand currently, but without knowing the
origin or deeper meaning of what we are
expressing.The Garrisons have taken a
huge step in completing our comprehension of exactly what we are saying. A few
examples might whet the appetites of
fellow bibliophiles, thereby encouraging
them in the words of the legendary late

publisher of the Rappahannock Record, J.
E. Currell, to “read on.”
All of us from time to time experience
the feeling of being “bushed.” Needless
to say, this is not a political term as it has
been in use long before the earliest American ancestor of our two recent presidents
ever thought of public life. It comes from
the Dutch word, “Bosch,” which describes
a thicket of undergrowth.
The 17th-century Dutch settlers tried to
tame the “bosch,” turning it into farmland.
In so doing they frequently found the task
beyond them, and complained that they
had been “bushed,” in other words beaten
by the undergrowth. From that beginning
the term has spread to mean any activity
which we have undertaken without achieving dominion.
“Horsepower” is another interesting
entry. In 1765 when James Watt invented
the steam engine, he wanted to be able
to calculate and measure the amount of
energy his machine could produce. He calculated that a large draft horse could pull
33,000 pounds one foot in one minute. He
called the resulting figure a “horsepower.”
Critics alleged that his method was “shockingly unscientific” and that he should have
used an ordinary horse, rather then the
heavy dray for his analysis, but the word
passed into common usage, and remains

how most of us non-engineers still think,
despite all that cubic such-and-such.
About 4,000 years ago in ancient Egypt,
people began cultivating the olive tree
for the fruit it bears and the oil resulting from it. Soon the Egyptian discovery
of the olive had spread across the entire
Mediterranean basin. In the Bible, Noah
learned that the flood was over when the
dove returned with an “olive branch” in
its mouth symbolizing God’s peace with
mankind. Henceforth it has been recognized worldwide as a universal symbol
of peace, whether between individuals or
between nations.
In the 16th century a wealthy individual
traveling through a city would hire a boy
to carry a candle as he progressed through
the streets. Some candle boys hired did
not know the geography of the area, and
could not lead the patron to his destination. They were said to be incapable of
“holding a candle,” thus today we disparage someone or something by saying the
person or object cannot “hold a candle”
to another.
Knowing her enthusiasm for words,
by now I am confident that Susan has
enjoyed each tidbit of Casual Lex, and if
you also are insatiably curious about the
original meanings of the words we use,
you will too.
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YOUR LETTERS
A small
price to pay
The Northumberland board
of supervisors is about to
select a contractor to do an
independent evaluation of
the development at Bluff
Point proposed as a “special
exception.” Let us all hope
they select a truly independent professional who can
help the board make a good
decision that reflects the best
interests of the citizens.
SupervisorTommyTomlin,
whose district includes Bluff
Point and is on record as
unequivocally opposed to
the development, has agreed
to an independent study if
needed by the other supervisors. He has gotten the board
to agree previously with the
proviso that funding for the
study is provided by the
county, not the developer,
in order to provide added
assurance of independence.
Let us hope the board does
not back track in their meeting on April 14.
“Whose bread you eat is
whose song you sing” is an
old adage.
While I resent the immediate expense out of my
taxes, and I am not privy to
knowing what the intended
contractor may charge, I
know that I want the board
to be a credible independent
representative of the citizens’ best interest.
Time after time I read
about boards that, even
when not financially influenced, are mentally captured by alluring visions
woven by developers. Thus
they become advocates of
the developers rather than
objective defenders of the
citizen interests.
Citizens then wake up
years in the future with
traffic congestion, higher
taxes needed to provide
growth in services, and a
damaged environment from
failed or seriously compromised projects when economic reality clashes with
the grand visions. Issues
previously raised concerning developing Bluff Point
under a special exception to
the rules have raised serious
concern about traffic density, improbable dredging,
environmental impact, and
economic viability of the
proposed project.
A truly independent study
that can credibly assess the
issues and assist the board is
a small price to pay as assurance against a huge future
price the citizens will likely
pay.
Or, the board can just say
exercise its legal authority
and say “no” to the special
exception and put an end
right now to this inappropriate project and the expense
it will entail, immediate and
in the future.

Ben Stilmar,
Kilmarnock

In observance
of Earth Day
First let me be perfectly
clear, my opinion is the
earth certainly should have
its own special day. After
all, earth provides and sustains life as we know it for
all living things. Think for a
moment about that.
As members of the human
race, we all can appreciate the wonders of our own
human body and the earth
provides for us the food,
water, and natural resources
to sustain a healthy, happy
life. Ask yourself the question, “What would we do
without it?”
Just contemplate for a
moment what it would be
like if the earth’s atmosphere were poisoned by a
nuclear incident or nuclear
war or chemical attack or
any other man-made form
of destruction.
Yes folks, we should be
thankful for the earth and
think about the things we
can do to make our earth a
better place.
Happy Earth Day 2011.

Cap’n Bob Jensen,
Topping

Education leads
to understanding
A letter in the March 17
Rappahannock Record says
the devastating tragedy in
Japan is presented in the
media on the same level
with inanities such as his
examples: a blogger’s insult
to one of Sarah Palin’s children or the idiotic dust-up

over President Obama’s
birthplace.
The last sentence of the
letter basically states how
because the happenings in
Japan are so immense and
incredibly catastrophic, it
would only be foolish not to
fully understand the extent
of the devastation and keep
this in perspective so we
know for the future. If we
as Americans are only made
aware of just the blatant
facts and not the scientific
intricacies of it, then how
are we to brace ourselves for
a possible repeat in history
that may hit a little too close
to home?
I agree with the writer in
the way that he envelopes
this with the fact that we are
to educate ourselves on the
impact of science and thorough research in order to
apply what we have learned
to future happenstances.
According to a recent
article about a lecture
called Examining the Science behind Japan’s Nuclear
Crisis, the fears of the wellbeing of the Japanese are
partly the result of the lack
of understanding of what
is happening in the nuclear
facilities in Japan.
Fundamentally, keeping
a close ear on updates in
newspapers, televised news,
stations such as NPR can
provide us with an understanding of what is going on
in the world—specifically
the disaster in Japan, which
is unfortunately still being
dealt with.

Bianca Contreras,
Christchurch School

Judge does right
by Shiffletts
Regarding the case of
Dr. Matthew and Caroline
Shifflett. I took the opportunity to attend each of
their appearances before the
court.
I support the decisions the
court has rendered. I was,
however, disappointed at the
method used to obtain the
evidence in their case.
From the defendant’s
testimony, their home was
entered without their permission by someone claiming to have access to their
residence. This confidential
informant then took pictures of the contraband and
delivered them to Lancaster
County investigators. It was
revealed this individual was
using this information to
make a deal with the court
regarding felonious actions
they committed.
Due to the evidence
brought forth in Mrs. Shifflett’s case, her lack of any
prior criminal record and
her devout support to this
community, it was entirely
fair for her to be allowed to
engage in the first offender’s
program and learn from the
experience of drug counseling.
I have followed Dr. Shifflett’s career and community
involvement through this
newspaper for over nine
years. I believe he has had
a direct impact on the quality of life of virtually every
member of our community.
I read numerous instances
of his generous support of
the free health clinic, he was
named Volunteer of the Year
three times by two YMCA
branches, and he was president of the Kilmarnock
Chamber of
Commerce
during the revitalization of
Main Street.  
Dr. Shifflett and his wife
have exchanged services in
their chiropractic office for
food donations, toys for the
Lancaster Police Department’s Sargeant Santa Program and coats for the needy
throughout the years.
I fully recognize the law
was broken and a just punishment is deserved.
According to The Hon.
Judge Talliafero, Dr. Shifflett’s participation in the
healthcare
monitoring
program far exceeds the
requirements the court could
impose upon him. Attorney
Frank Burke also stated it
would have been outside
sentencing guidelines for
either of the Shiffletts to be
given jail sentences.
His Honor reported that
no others coming before
his court were more supported by the community.
In the courtroom, there were
approximately 75 people in
attendance. When Mr. Burke

asked supporters to stand,
I was amazed at the range
of individuals who stood—
young adults, middle aged
and venerable. Supporters
ranged across the races—
black, white, yellow and
brown.
I can only pray, should I
ever need support, I have
such a diverse and loving
group standing behind me.

Wilson Chambers,
Wake

Misleading
leadership

Contract law was probably
broken;
• Did not object when a
Tech official boasted about
the school’s $1 billion capital
campaign. Then, referring
to the shooting, he added,
“you can’t just wallow in
it forever.” The bodies of
the dead students and faculty weren’t even cold. He
should have been fired.
Family values―McDonnell
style?

David Cariens,
Kilmarnock

Gov. Bob McDonnell is
concealing from the electorate that he is doing little
meaningful about school
safety by launching the
“College Campus Safety
and Violence Prevention
Public Service Challenge”―a
jingle contest.
Students are to create
30-second videos; something like soap commercials. The Office of Substance Abuse Prevention
will narrow entries for
online voting. Neither of the
two Virginia school shooters
were substance abusers.
Why the contest? First, to
draw attention away from,
and perhaps undercut, the
ongoing lawsuit against high
ranking Virginia Tech officials; second, to appear to
be doing something meaningful, when in fact you are
not; third, to avoid tackling
continuing weaknesses in
the law regarding campus
safety; and fourth to cover
up the governor’s abysmal
record as Attorney General
during the Tech tragedy.
As Attorney General,
McDonnell:
• Did not utter a word
when Tech―within four days
of the shooting―set up a Web
site to defend the school’s
president and police chief,
but waited nearly four
months to establish a Web
site for the victims;
• Did not challenge
Virginia Tech’s spending
$600,000 of taxpayers’
money on a public relations
agency to spin the tragedy
to the school’s benefit;
• Did not recognize the
errors in the Review Panel
Report’s timeline of the
tragedy. He remained silent
when TriData was paid over
$500,000 for the flawed
report. He said nothing when
TriData’s incompetence was
rewarded with $75,000 for
making some corrections.

Judge puts off
decision again
Presiding in the Shifflett
case, Circuit Court Judge
Harry T. Taliaferro III said
the case was unique and
again put it under advisement.
All cases are different
and unique in some way
but you are still faced with
these facts:
Matthew Shiflett testified to growing marijuana; the court was persuaded the amount was
80 plants and the weight
was approximately two
pounds; Judge Taliaferro
said Caroline Shifflett was
one of the heaviest drug
users of marijuana he had
ever seen and had been
so for 20 years; they had
given the drug to another
person; the evidence on
the felony charge against
Matthew Shifflett was sufficient for conviction; and
the Shiffletts are apparently good people.
The Shiffletts have testified to breaking the law
continuously for 20 years
and were only caught
when an informant turned
them in.
I have yet to figure out
what the Civil War has
to do with two pot growers and users in Lancaster
County. When you realize
the case Plessy vs Ferguson
in 1876, established a doctrine of separate but equal
being the law of the land,
it is difficult to believe the
Civil War leveled the playing field in 1865.
The playing field has
never been leveled. The
Jim Crow laws that existed
in the U.S. until around
1965 saw to that. Anyone
who believes otherwise is
apparently suffering from
historical amnesia or conceptual blindness.
I know that judges have

the authority at their discretion to take cases under
advisement. He exercised
this authority in January
and again in March. Will
he do this again in September?
The facts are the facts.
Does he expect this case
to get better with time, or
are we simply waiting to
gauge the public outcry or
support, or lack thereof?
I am told that it is not
unusual for Judge Taliaferro to frequently provide
second chances and other

rehabilitative
opportunities for youthful first
offenders in drug cases.
Does this case fit that profile?
Whether
this
case
appears to be handled fairly
is not about race only, but
is also about class, privilege and economic status.
Does Lancaster County
have a special category?
Jails are full of good
people who just happen to
get caught or turned in.

Lloyd N. Hill,
Weems

RRecord.com
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new, free (for a while)
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C LONG & FOSTER REAL ESTATE, INC.

2010 SALES EXCELLENCE AWARD WINNERS

TIM HILL
804-366-5140

BEVERLY SHULTZ
804-436-4000

BYRL TAYLOR
804-356-7879

BONNIE VEST
804-339-5282

Long & Foster
President’s

Long & Foster
Director’s

Long & Foster
Director’s

Long & Foster
Director’s

CBRAR–Platinum

SKIPPER GARRETT
804-370-4080

Long & Foster
President’s
Top Producer–Bay/River
Top Producer/Units–Bay/River
Top Lister– Bay/River
Top Salesperson–Bay River
Top Sales Volume–Bay River
CBRAR–Platinum
EVIE WILTON
804-725-6322

YVONNE HURT
804-456-2144

KATHY WRIGHT
804-366-3667

Long & Foster
Director’s

Long & Foster
Executive’s

CBRAR–Silver

CBRAR–Silver

Long & Foster
Executive’s
Outstanding Service
Award
CBRAR–Bronze

Bay/River Offices
White Stone

Deltaville

434 Rappahannock Drive
17457 General Puller Hwy.
White Stone, VA
Deltaville, VA
804-435-2673
804-776-6534
www.chesapeakebay-river.com
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Historic GardenWeek tour slated April 20

In association with the
Garden Club of Virginia’s
78th Historic Garden Week
celebration, the Garden Club
of the Northern Neck will
present “The Historic, The
Traditional and The Gracious,
Westmoreland County” April
20 .
This tour will showcase five
properties from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m., noted publicity chairman Joni Lawler.
Homes in the Hague area
will include Afton, a traditional Northern Neck farmhouse; Buena Vista, a Greek
revival farmhouse; and Mount
Pleasant, an authentically preserved Queen Anne-style Victorian, according to publicity
The old Kilmarnock High School (above) stood where River Glass is located today at chairman Joni Lawler.
Other homes include HorseSchool Street and Irvington Road.The school was in use until the mid-1940s, according
to Carroll Lee Ashburn of the Kilmarnock Museum. It was later used as a terminal for shoe Banks in Colonial Beach,
Virginia Freight Lines. Do you remember? is a public service of the museum.
a Georgian-style colonial; and

Do you remember?

Buena Vista

Nanzatico in King George
County, a formal frame colonial, said Lawler.
Advance tickets are $25
each by contacting Lisa Stuart
at 804-373-0651, or lkstu-

art5@verizon.net. Brochures
with property descriptions,
directions and a map are available. More tour details, directions and contacts also are
posted at VAGardenweek.org.

The Circus is Coming to Richmond
Register to win a FREE 6-pack of PASSES*!
The Circus will visit the Richmond Coliseum April 20-24.

Visit the businesses below to register - each location will draw a winner!
*Passes must be redeemed at the Box Office for the best available seat at the time.

FREE PANSIES!
Buy 1 - 4 Pack
Get 1 - 4 Pack

FREE!

Offer valid through April 17th
Offer not valid in conjunction with other sales. While supplies last.

161 Technology Park Drive • Kilmarnock, Virginia 22482
Off Harris Road between Rt. 3 and DMV Drive
435-7777 Toll-Free 800-448-4505

Oil Change Special

$29.95

Up to 5 qts of API oil and filter, top off fluids. Synthetic oil slightly higher.

Clip & Save & Bring in
✄Free
Tire Rotation
Prices good thru 4/30/2011

Cooling Special

$34.95

Includes check hoses, belts, new antifreeze. Some SUV’s and trucks slightly higher
Prices good thru 4/30/2011

24 hour wrecker roll-back service. We service all makes & models

DAVIS

Auto Sales, Inc., Kilmarnock, VA
(804) 435-1818
VA Dealer 7915

KIDS’
TICKETS
$1000!
Restrictions and additional
fees may apply.

Ringling.com

Dunn-Rite Auto Sales, Inc.

Café

Open for Lunch 11-3
Monday-Saturday
At the foot of the bridge, White Stone
www.willabys.com
Find us on

435-0000

Come by our Kilmarnock location
and check out our full range of
Pre-owned Vehicles
Let your tax refund put you in your
New Pre-owned Vehicle

804-435-2021
Ask about our Guaranteed Financing

